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Zouk Genting presents South East Asia's finest DJ line
up this March
Start your weekend right at the dance floor of Asia’s most anticipated
super club
Genting Highlands, 12th March 2019 – Write it down in your calendars, folks: every Friday and
Saturday is a great reason to visit the all-new Zouk Genting. Party with the hottest lineup at Asia’s
most anticipated super club. There’s surely no better place in town to be seen than at the club which
fits up to 1800 revellers. Besides the sick beats that you will hear at the club, a visual extravaganza
awaits with a state-of-the art lighting system that accompanies the impressive sound system for a
new sensory experience.
“At Zouk Genting, we guarantee you a clubbing experience that will stay with you for a lifetime. Our
brand has worked with the world’s best acts and you can be sure that the impressive roster will be
equaled in intensity and standing here. I believe that we have set a new standard in the clubbing
industry in Malaysia with a one-of-a-kind space that includes the hip-hop themed Empire, an
upcoming vibe dining restaurant FuHu as well as RedTail Karaoke and RedTail by Zouk which has
seen tremendous success since its opening more than a year ago,” says Joseph Ryan, Project
Director of Zouk Genting.
LeNERD (9th March)
Starting off the month strong is LeNERD, Zouk Singapore Resident DJ who discovered his passion
after doing school dance parties & other small gigs. Unlike most push play DJs, he instils his strong
‘turntablism’ foundation into his club sets, rocking parties while staying unique and true to his craft.
His undeniable skills as both a turntablist DJ & performer sets him apart from the competition.
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BATE, (16th & 30th March)
Returning back to the Zouk Genting stage after an enthusiastic welcome in February, the DJ duo
from Malaysia is lighting up the music scene, with one of the hottest singles to come out of Asia.
Born and bred in Kuala Lumpur, BATE has always showcased high energy sets at major events and
festivals across the region, including Future Music Festival Asia, Zouk Out, and the much talked
about ‘Asia’s Largest Festival at Sea’: It’s The Ship. To date, BATE has performed in Melbourne,
Seoul, Bangkok, and Singapore, and has supported the likes of Calvin Harris, Dua Lipa, Tiesto, Zedd,
and Deadmau5 on tour.
DJ Rowena, (8th, 22nd,29th March)
A force to reckon with, DJ Rowena is one of Malaysia’s renowned talents who uses music as a form
of expressing emotion. A resident of famed local nightlife hubs, she can be found anchoring Friday
and Saturday nights at Zouk Genting, piloting clubbers to a new high with killer and melodic beats.

DJ Keith Mintz (15th & 23rd March)
Having covered all of Kuala Lumpur’s best clubs, DJ Keith Mintz is taking it to new heights. He has
been entertaining thousands of fans with his unique style of EDM music and exhilarating
showmanship nationwide. He’s one to keep an eye out for every weekend in Zouk Genting this
March.
Tickets for the parties are priced at RM65. Zouk Genting is the most technologically-advanced
nightlife offering in Malaysia, comprising the Zouk Genting main stage, hip-hop club Empire by Zouk,
gaming bar RedTail by Zouk, RedTail Karaoke and upcoming vibe dining restaurant FuHu Restaurant
& Bar. Zouk Genting is located on Level G, SkyAvenue, Resorts World Genting. The Zouk Genting
main stage operates every Friday, Saturday, and Eve of Public Holidays from 11pm-5am.
For table reservations, call +6019-390 3738. For more information, please call + 603 6101 1118 visit
www.zoukgenting.com or www.rwgenting.com
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